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#EBHC2019
My proposal was...

Evidence-Based Health Discussion List

Possibly in Europe, ideally in Italy, Sicily would be fantastic!

#EBHC2019
Before starting the EBHC International Joint Conference....

Do you remember the 8 previous outstanding Sicilian editions?

#EBHC2019
Sicily statement on evidence-based practice
Martin Dawes*1, William Summerskill2, Paul Glasziou3, Antonino Cartabellotta4, Janet Martin5, Kevork Hopayan6, Franz Porzsolt7, Amanda Burls8 and James Osborne9

#EBHC2019
Sicily statement on classification and development of evidence-based practice learning assessment tools

Julie K Tilson, Sandra L Kaplan, Janet L Harris, Andy Hutchinson, Dragan Ilic, Richard Niederman, Jarmila Potomkova and Sandra E Zwolsman
2nd Conference of International Society for EBHC
6th International Conference for EBHC Teachers and Developers
Evidence, Governance, Performance
Taormina (Italy), 30th October - 2nd November 2013
Evidence for sustainability of healthcare
Increasing value, reducing waste
Taormina (Italy), 28th - 31st October 2015
The ecosystem of evidence
Connecting generation, synthesis and translation
Taormina, 25th – 28th October 2017
THE Ecosystem of Evidence

Global challenges for the future

9th International Conference for EBHC Teachers and Developers
8th Conference of the International Society for EBHC
Taormina, 6th-9th November 2019

EBHC Conference 2019
167 delegates from 33 countries
Midwife, speech therapist, dentist, administrative staff, biologist, student, sociologist, engineer, journalist, etc
The Rational Clinical Examination

Evidence-Based Medicine
A New Approach to Teaching the Practice of Medicine

Evidence-Based Medicine Working Group

#EBHC2019
KEEP CALM
It's my
27th Birthday

#EBHC2019
The Conference will focus on the global future challenges faced by the ecosystem of evidence to connect generation, synthesis, translation and communication of evidence to individuals and populations.
Ecosystem

A community of living organisms in conjunction with the non-living components of their environment (air, water, mineral soil), interacting as a system

#EBHC2019
An ecosystem influenced by:

- **Living organisms**: stakeholders, with their competition, collaboration and conflicts of interest
- **Environment**: social, cultural, economic, political context
- **Non-living component**: evidence
THE ECOSYSTEM OF EVIDENCE

Global challenges for the future

9th International Conference for EBHC Teachers and Developers
8th Conference of the International Society for EBHC
Taormina, 6th-9th November 2019

THANKS
The visible GIMBE’s staff
The hidden GIMBE’s staff

#EBHC2019
Your «first welcome» assistants

#EBHC2019
The Experts in Clinical Information Resources

EBSCO Health provides evidence-based information, nursing skills, allied health resources, healthcare business intelligence, research tools and more.
Thank you
Welcome to Sicily

#EBHC2019